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Twenty-Thre-e Husker Tracksters Leave Today For Lawrence
WBRA KAN ARE

LI5TE0 IN SEVEN

OF NINE EVENTS

'Indian' Holding Men Out

Of Century and 1500
Meters Run.

ENTERED IN SIX RELAYS

Cornhuskers Expected to Do

Well in All of Baton of
by

Passing Events.

Twenty-thre- e Nebraska track
men will leave for Lawrence Fri
day at 12:40 p. m. bound for the
tenth annual Kansas Relays car-aiv- al

to be staged Saturday after-
noon at the University of Kansas his
Memorial stadium. Coach Henry
F. Schulte, Trainer "Doc" McLean,
Assistant coach Ed Weir and Dana the
X. Bible are accompanying the a
Uacksters. fatx

Considered one of the major is
:inder meets of the outdoor sea
son, the Kansas Relays this year
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Just at irr think vt'vt lost all trarr
of baby tulk, along comes a fashion
designer vho create. SOFTIES, and
we find all of the feminine irorld
talking SOFTIES ani Hearing them.

For Friday and Satur-
day. A Special Pre-

sentation of

SOFTIES

69c

holds added Interest because of the
fact that this is an Olympic year,
Athletes from 57 universities and
colleges will be on hand to launch
an attack upon meet records.

Nebraska will be represented in
seven of the nine special events on
the Relays program, there being no
Husker entries in the 100 yard
dash and the 1500 meters run, the
latter a new event this year. Coach
Schulte is holding the Scarlet dash
men out of the century competi-
tion so they may concentrate their
efforts in the 440 and 880 yard re
lays. The Huskers are entered in
the 440, 880, mile, two mile, four
mile and 480 yard shuttle hurdle
relays, the Schultemen setting a
record in the hurdle relay of 62.5
seconds in toe 1931 meet.

Hugh Rhea will be Nebraska's
best bet to win in the special
events. Rhea being the acknowl-
edge favorite to take the shot put
and perhaps shater the record

49 feet, in 8 inches hung up
Schwarze of Wisconsin in 1925.

The Arlington putter won with a
heave of 49 feet 21-- 2 inches last
year. Munn, guard
guard from Minesota will probably
shot honors, with "Pete'' Bausch of
Kansas as close second.

Orlin Dean, pole vaulter, will get
first chance to show his stuff

since he incurred a finger injury
more than a month ago, which put

lanky vaulter on the shelf for
while. Clyde Coff man, Kansas Big

outdoor and indoor champion
listed, among the favorites in

this event.
Henry Brocksmith. bespectacled

Indiana middle distance star is
doped to win the 1500 meters run,

Olympic distance. Brocksmith.
who established a new Big Ten in
door record of 4:12.5 in the mile

9:18.4 in the two mile recently
Chicago will encounter such

stars as Glenn Cunningham, Kan-
sas and Lyle Chapman, Iowa State

among others.
in the relay events, the Corn

huskers are expected to show to
advantage not only in the 440 and

distances but in the longer dis-
tances as well. A two mile quartet
composed of Ostergard, Storey,
Ayres and Asher should give a
good account of itself, although
Iowa State is planning on entering

crack team listing Nagel,
indoor champ; Chap

man, n.A mile winner: Laber- -
tew, conference outdoor 880 record
holder and a lad named Hender-
son, reputed to be capable of
cracking two minutes.

Huskers who will make the triD
the events in which thev have

been nominated are:
Srclal Kvrnta.

Ul yard hiKh hurdlm: Pel a. rnhrmn
Carrol Is.

Shot put: Rha.
Javrlin throw; Ball, Jonri, Masterson.
Disrua: Rhea. Masteraon.
HIKh Jump: Bfatty.
Broad Jump: Hege, Chamberlain.
Pole vault: Dean, Robv, Bell.

JUIarn.
441 yards: Lee. Robv. Jt anrf tm.bfrtm.
880 yards: Lee. Robv. Pet a. anrt Ijtm.

bertus.
1 mile: Stefkes. Rodatra. r.mrianrf anrf

OMercard.
2 mHe: Ostergard. Storey, Avres and

Asher.
4 mile: Smrey. Ayres, Turner and Asher.
480 yard shuttle hnrrfle- I. inn. rmrmu

Carroll, Dohrman and Petr.

CONFER ABOUT LANGUAGES

Nebraska Modern Language
Association Will Meet

On Saturday.
The Nebraska Modern Lan

association will mept at t.hn Tim.
room 205, Saturday, to discuss

problems pertainine to modpm
language.

Two sessions will be held. Th
first will be in the morninp- - at o
o'clock, and the second in the aft
ernoon ai i:au o clock.

A dinner at 6:15. in Ellen Smith
will be the feature of the con

vention. Reservations can be made
with Miss Lvdia Warner, of th
German department in Andrews

DRAMATIC CLUB PLEDGES

Twenty-Tw- o Are Pledged
At Thursday Evening

Meeting.

Twenty-tw- o students were form
pledged to the Dramatic club

the Temple Thursday evening.
inose pledged were: Helen

Grieve, Casper, Wyo.; Carolyn Van
Anda, Fremont; Clark Gutru.
Newman Grove; Ruth Preston.
Avoca, 7a.; Charles Steadman,
Lincoln: Robert Ord, Lusk, Wyo.;
Betty Ladd, Kewanee, 111.; Louise
Perry, Lincoln; Helen Shelledy,
Lincoln; Oscar Nielson, Aurora;
Harry McKee, Gregory, S. D.;

At thia 6flc price, we have
also added our stock of
knitted tarn a and luede cloth
"soft tea" In high shades of
blue, rreen, yellow, red.
Also belie, brown and
wbit.

Amsden Millinery
Third Floor.

A diminutive crocheted cap, in wliite which fits
snugly to your head . . . and any number of tricks
in rolling or tilting it varies its appearance.
You'll want one to wear with your new rough
cotton frocks!

Iowa State Track Coach Has Lots
Of Good Material for Developing

Teams for Distance Medley Relays

AMES, la. With the results of
the first track time tryouts of the
season last Saturday to work from,
Bob Simpson, Iowa State track
coach, is concentrating his atten-
tion on the development of teams
for the ) mile, four-mil- e and dis-

tance medley relay events. From
the medley and four-mil- e teams,
which ranked among the elite of
racing quartets in tho midwest
last year, Ray Putnam of Elgin,
Mo., is the only man lost by gradu-
ation.

The mile relay team, first at
both the state intercollegiate and
Big Six conference meets last
year, should seriously endanger its
best mark of last season of 3:20,
since all members of that quartet
are back in school. Among the
quarter-milcr- s who are likely can-

didates for the mile relay team
are Charles Henderson of Coin,
Kenneth Wessling of Deerficld, 111.,

Lloyd Nagel of Ames, Norman

Frances Rymer, Lincoln; Armand
Hunter, Humboldt; Marjorie Lowe,
Lincoln; Lloyd Anfin, Rosalie; Peg
Gurley, Lincoln; Elizabeth Betzer,
Lincoln; Beverly Finkle, Lincoln;
Julienne Palmer. Lincoln; Robert
Yarbrough; Ruth Moss, Garden
City, Kas., and Eleanor Jones, Lin-
coln.

ALPHA PHIS WIN SWIM

Final Coed Meet Taken By
A Lead of 22 Points

Over Tri-Delt- s.

The Alpha Phi's captured first
place in the final coed swimming
meet which was held at 5 o'clock
Thursday afternoon. A total of 33
points was piled up by this team.
Delta Delta Delta came in second
with 11 points while Delta Gamma
was third with 10.

'JINGLE BELLES'
CLOSES RUN FOR

YEAR WEDNESDAY
(Continued from Page l.l

Neil McFarland and Byron Bailey.
Male characters were Russel
Mousel, Carl Humphrey, Les
Young and Art Wolf. Roger Wol-co- tt

took a part as the house-
keeper of the summer home where
the show was staged.

Music was writen by students In

the university. "Sophomore Sal"
was judged as being one of the
best tunes ever writen for a Kos-m- et

Klub show. It was composed
by Frankie Sherman.

All of the characters in the
show, with the exception of Her-
bert Yenne, were students in the
university. A ten piece orchestra
composed of students, was directed
by Ralph Ireland, Kosmet Klub
alumnus, who also directed two
choruses of ten men each.

The business staff was headed
by Edwin J. Faulkner. Bill Deve-rcau- x

had charge of the advertis-
ing in the program and Norm Hoff
designed the scenery. Bill Mc-Gaff- in

circulated the publicity for
the production. Dick Devereaux,
president of the Klub, was in
charge of the production. Jim
Douglas was the chairman of the
music committee.

The 1932 show was woven
around college life and the locale
of the play was a summer home on
the banks of the Missouri river
near Nebraska City. The time was
during Christmas vacation last
year. Lee Young, as the villain
Jerry Lambert, was the center of
the plot, as all of the action was
woven around him and his exploits.

GREEK DEBATERS
MIX IN FIRST OF

VERBAL BATTLES
(Continued from Page l.

ception of the Phi Alpha Delta-Delt- a

Sigma Lambda meet were
scheduled at seven o'clock. The
first debate was set at 8:30 in or-

der to accommodate the speakers.
The seven o'clock time was set in
order to keep the activity from in-

terfering with school work.
The names of the judges offici-

ating for the debates will not be
disclosed until the time of the de-

bate, according to Prof. II. A.
White, debate coach who has
chosen the judges for the contests.

Altho debste will not count to-

wards the total accumulation of
points on the intramural program,
officials connected with the pro-

ject have indicated that a suita-
ble trophy will be awarded to the
winner.

Rudolf Vogeler, chairman of
is in charge of the de-

bates. Delta. Sigma Rho, national
honorary intercollegiate forensic
society, is sponsoring the project
Walter Huber. president of the
debate society has been particular-
ly active in the launching of the
debate program.

One Drops Out.
All of the original seventeen

teams that signed up for the
elimination contest, with the ex-

ception of Sigma Phi Sigma, have
debated or are planning to debate.
Delta Sigma Lambda met Kappa
Sigma last Tuesday in the first de-

bate and by winning was scheduled
to meet Phi Alpha Dlta Thursday
night.

The Phi Alpha Delta team com-

posed of Hammond C. Woods and
.1. Carr Taylor lost to the Delta
Sigma Lambd team of Rodney
Phillips and Norman Malcolm. Phi
Sigma Kappa, represented by
Jerry McDonald and John Hoffack
won from the Sigma Phi Epsilon
team of Sterling Wenke and
Harold Aldnch. Alpha Sigma Phi
represented by Don Carlson and
Charles Steadman defeated the
Zeta Beta Tau team of Elmer
Snare and Paul Bogen.- - The Delta
Upsilon team or Beverly Finkle
and Jack Vaughn won from the
Pht Kappa Pi team of Alfred
Adams and Elmer Anderson. Tau
Kappa Epsiion represented by
Arne Engberg and Bruce Nitol de-
feated the Delta Theta Phi team of
Clarence Cooper and Jack Wilson.

Way of Houston, Tex., Lyle Chap
man of Chicago, Earl Labertew of
Indianola and Ike Nelson or St
Joseph, Mo. Any one of those seven
men on a good clay can surpass
the :50 mark for the quarter mile,

For the distance medley team,
Henderson and Way look good as
quarter-milers- , Nagel or Labertew
for the half mile, Arthur Eichel
kraut of Chicago, or Labertew for
the three-quart- er mile, and Chap
man or Eichelkraut for the mile.

For the four-mil- e team the loss
of Putnam has been offset by the
marked improvement of Chapman,
who is capable of equaling Put
nam s time in the mile run. Nagel,
Eichelkraut and Labertew, all of
whom alternated on the four-mil- e

team last year, can be teamed
with Chapman to form a relay
team capable of staying in with
the best teams in the country,
These men were all members of
the Big Six championship two-mil- e

sextet last fall.

hi Joe Miller

M1 the services of George
Smutnv, veteran hurdler and

sprinter, the Husker cindermen
leave today for the Kansas Relays
at Lawrence where they hope to do
big things Saturday afternoon in
the tenth running of this major
midwest outdoor track carnival.
Smutny is not yet recovered from
his axe chopping incident, and
Coach Schulte does not wish to
risk the Seward boy until his leg
injury is entirely healed.

Just how Jerry Lee will be able
to run is a question, since a thigh
muscle has been giving the Bas-se- tt

star some trouble lately. And
Schulte has been on pinpoints ever
since Jerry suffered an injury to
his ankle at the start of the indoor
season, and it appears as though
the Cornhusker mentor will be on
the anxious seat for some time' to
come.

Altho the Nebraska tracksters
are meeting the stiffest kind of
competition at the Kansas meet,
they are expected to go well in the
relay events and in the shot put,
with Rhea billed as a beadlincr in
the lead ball event.

Warren DeBus is an ambitious
lad. This socalled midget guard
(he weighs 183 pounds now) has
checked out a track suit and plans
to tune up his speed so that he
will be in the best of shape for the
varsity grid season in the fall. He
wants to learn how to start faster.
Too bad there aren't more Husker
football players filled with the
same urge to improve their run-
ning form, Schulte believes every
gridster would be a better player
if he had some track work under
his belt.

A cannibal sandwich and a ge-du-

sundae for Bcrnie Master-so- n

.' The long geared Bernie got to
work this week on the discus and
earned a trip to the Kansas Re-

lays. Joe Lehman has been tutor-
ing Masterson in the intricacies of
the event, and the former Lincoln
high athlete has been showing
steady improvement. He has been
chucking the plate close to 130
feet. Before the season is over, this
sophomore football and swimming
Ftar should stretch this distance by
ten feet.

WESLEY PLAYERS ELECT

Marian Higbee Heads Drama
Organization for

Coming Year.

Marian Higbee, '33, Omaha
was elected president of the local
chapter of Wesley Players, re-

ligious dramatic organization, at
a dinner meeting held Wednesday
night at the Wesley Foundation.

Other officers include: Harold
Bates. '33, Wood River, 111., vice
president; Ada Mae James, '33,
Counc'l Bluffs. la... secretary; Reu-
ben Hecht, '33, Curtis, vice presi-
dent; Leila Erwin, '35, Kearney,
costume mistress; Ray Lichten-walte- r,

'34, Hebron, stage man-
ager; Beatrice Fee, 35, Lincoln,
business manager and Lloyd Watt,
33, Livingston, extension secre-
tary. These officers w'll be In-

stalled at the second meeting in
May.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ten Cents Per Lise
Minimum of Two Lines

Lost and Found

FOUND 'Hiatoire Je France" In U.
Hall. Own'T may claim by calling
at Nebrajkan office and paying- - fur
Oili ad.

FOUND Tady'a black puree contain-
ing weight iard reading 10i lbs.
Owner may claim by tailina; at this
office and paying for thla ad.

LOST Amrytheet ring with white
Sold a'tUng.

LOST Grade book Friday. April
Finder pleaae notify Everett Meyer.

60.

Rooms

BOTS Are you diasatisfied with (he
lare in which you are now living?f( you are, call concerning

nice rooma.

Teachers ty'tflted
EXPERJEN'C.'KD. efficient teacher are

alwavx In demand. Bwmr
Teachers' Agency, 123 Nu.

COEDS IN CAGE FINALS

I. X. L. & Ns'Eds Will Meet
K. B. B.'s for Women's

i Championship.

The I. X. L. & Ne'Eds will play
the K. B. B.s in the finals of the
w o m e n's intramural basketball
elimination tournament to be play
ed during: next week. In the semi
final games played Thursday at 7
the I. X. L. & we kos piayea me
Phi Omega Pi's in a most closely
contested match. The Phi Omega
Pis were leading 14-1- 3 at half
time, only to lose their small lead
in the third quarter. Tne game
ended 34-2- 5 in favor of the I. X
L.s. In the other semifinal match
the K. B. B.s won from the Kappa
Phi team by a much larger score,
31-- 7.

The Quarter finals of the conso
lation tournament were played
Thursday afternoon which resulted
with the Delta Zeta and Hobby
club teams as victors. The Delta
Zetas won by a score of 22-1- 3 from
the Huskerettes, while the Hobby
club won from the Alpha Xi Delta
by a forfeit The semifinals of the
consolation tournament will be
played Friday afternoon between
the Alpha Chi Omegas vs. Delta
Zeta, and the Kappa Deltas vs. tne
Hobby club.

RELIGIOUS DRAMA GIVEN

Weslej Players Presented
"Barter" at Temple

Thursday Nite.

The Wesley Players, Methodist
student dramatic organization,
presented '"Barter," a four-a-ct re-

ligious drama, under the auspices
of the Wesley Players women s
auxiliary in the Temple theater
Thursday evening.

Proceeds of the showing will be
used in redecorating the Wesley
Foundation parsonage.

Included in the cast were:
Reuben Hecht, Marian Higbee,
Clifford Russell, Irving Walker,
Margaret Huston, Wilma Dell
Smith ,Ray Lichenwalter, Mary
Morton, Warren Henderson and
Ruth Buhrman .

The play portrayed the life of
Jesus.

HONOR STUDENTS
AT CONVOCATION

HELD THURSDAY
(Continued from Page l.l

Norris Endcrs, Ponca; and La-Ver- ne

Gengrich, Fairfield.
4-- Award Medals.

The University of Nebraska 4-- H

club awarded four medals to for-
mer club members who were high
scholastically in their respective
classes. Fred Meredith of St. Ed-
ward received the senior award,
Reuben Hecht of Curtis the junior
medal, Art Peterson of Oakland,
the sophomore award, and Helen
Lutz of Papillion the freshman
medal.

Seven seniors in the college of
agriculture were elected to Gamma
Sigma Delta fraternity, according
to an announcement made at the
convocation. The listed also in-
cluded eight graduate students and
instructors. The senior included
Ralph Bush, Naponee; Frede Mer-
edith. St. Edward; Howard Keck.
Crofton; Melvin Husa, Barneston;
Floyd Ingersoll, Syracuse; Art
Mauch Bassett; and Everett Krei-zinge- r,

Bellwood. Others elected
included P. J. Olson, R. M. Wei-hin- g,

Boyd Faulkner, Frances
Young, Chas. Greer, Floyd Schroe-der- ,

Joseph Bridges and H. E.
Alder.

Five girls were announced as
members of Phi Upsilon Omicron.
honors (ry home economics soror-
ity. The girls were selected for

"Your Drug Store"
THE OWL PHARMACY

WE DELIVER
Do you like malted milks?

Then Try our Specialty!
(Thickest in town.)

148 No. 14 A P. Phone B1063

For

their scholastic standing in addi-
tion to leadership qualities. Girls
gaining admission to the organiza
tion included Loretta ' Borzych, of
Farwell; Norma Peterson, Lincoln,
Marguerite Thompsen, Winnetoon;
Valentine Klotz, Lincoln, and Mu-
riel Moffitt, Lincoln.

Make Athletic Awards.
Coach Wilbur Knight also gave

out athletic awards at the convo-
cation. Those getting awards in
wrestling included F. W. Belders,
Pender; M. G. Bristol, Ansley; Ed
Chaloupka, Omaha; F. D. Craig,
Fairbury; P. W. Merchem, Crof-
ton; P. W. Meredith, St. Edward;
R. M. Tomich, Kimball, and Don-
ald West, Superior. Bill Allington,
Sunol, received handball honors
while C. E. Anderson, Lincoln,
won free throw honors. W. W.
Bauder, Hastings; William Dona-
hue, Inland; Jack Glantz, Has-
tings; J. G. Klosen, Staplcton; J.
A. Mason, Geneva, and C. F. Rein-mille- r,

Staplehurst, won basketball
awards. Reed Carsten, Clatonia,
was awarded horseshoe pitching
honors.

Omicron Nu, also an honorary
home economics group, announced
the election of four girls. They
were Lea Lenger, Beatrice; Dor-
othy Lushsinger, Lincoln; Marion
Lynn, Minden, and Virginia Ross,
Central City.

Judging team members were
also honored at the convocation
and given medals. Professors in
the individual departments pre
sented the team members. Those
on the senior livestock judging
team were Benjamin Franklin,
Julesburg, Colo.; Jesse Bilyeu, Al-

bion; Gerald Shick, Curtis; John
McLean, Fremont; Lorenz Kay,
Wayne and Henry Sexson, Eagle.

Honor Judging Teams.
Students on the dairy products

team included Alvin Kivett. Lin-
coln Carlyle Hodgkins. Lincoln,
and Glenn Burton, Bartley. Those
on the crops team included Melvin
Husa, Barneston; Milan Austin,
Ponca; Norris Enders. Pwa, ana
Jason Webster, Dalton. Walter
Burleigh, Lincoln; Walter Meyers,
Holbrook; Lloyd Vance, Eagle, and
Claires Vogel, Pilger, were on the
poultry judging team. Members
of the championship dairy cattle
judging team included Dale Bush,
Lincoln; Jay Pierson, Lincoln: Vic
tor Rediger, Mjlford; Ellis Hutch

F TP W E A IR
Fashioned for
Campus Wear

Our designers were
surely thinking of
the College Miss as
they designed these
dainty styles, we are
showing this Spring.
Sports, Formal! .

Streets ; all carry that
swanky college chic.
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The most cereals served in the of
eating club and are made in Battle

Creek. They include AluBran, PEP Bran Flake, Rice
Wheat and whole WHEAT Biscuit. Alao Kaffee

liag Coffee real coffee that you aleep.

inson, and Art
Oakland.

In addition the meats judging
teams were also honored. Mem-

bers of men's team to recciva
medals were Myrle White.

LaVern
George Harrison, Havelock.

Those team in-

cluded Clemens, Taylor;
Grace Lee, Long Pine; Le'a Len-
ger, Emma Felth, Fair-bur- y.

Members of junior judging
team honored Vernon Mil-

ler, Albion; Wayne Bishop.
Reuben Hecht, Curtis; Glem

LeDioyt, North Platte; LaVem
Floyd

Hedlund,

Extreme popularity in colleges
may easily be more
than constructive, to

Boddy. of
the Los Angeles Daily
New:.

TYPEWRITERS
See us for the Royal portable type-
writer, the Idea) machine for the
student. All makes of machines
for rent. All makes of used ma-
chines on easy payments.

Typewriter Co.
tall 1232 O St.

KNIT WOOL

GARMENTS

Clean Beautifully
NO STRETCHING OR
SHRINKING WHEN
MODERN CLEANED

Send sweaters, hats,
coats now.

Modern Cleaners
SOUKUP & WESTOVER

Call F2377 For Service

White, Blues,
and Black. Also

Black or Brown with
White combinations ;

in all the new mate-
rials.

Priced at $6.50
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DROP at your regular eating place and order a bowl
Kcllogg's Cora Flakes. great a late snack.
easy digest it encourages restful sleep.

much better than heavy foods!

Kellogg's Cora Flakes are also delightful
lunch. them with sliced bananas or preserved
fruit. Crisp, toasted flakes "the flavor that
tempts taste" that's Kellogg's.

,
popular dining-roo- American

college., fraternities by Kellogg
Kriapiee,

Krumbles, KeUogg'a
let

Waverly, Peterson,
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